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SUMMARY: Physical anthropometry is a subdivision of human anatomy science, which has uses in medical industries. A lot of studies showed that genetic, racial, and socioeconomic factors and educational background play rule in anthropometry. We aim this study to determine the presence of differences between gender and corpus callosum size. MRIs were collected from Ardebil and Kermanshah states done in 2013, the participants were informed about this study. They were selected based on age more than 20-years old, absence of demyelization and degenerative diseases, clean history of for neurosurgery, and previous cerebrovascular accidents. MRIs were analyzed by PmsDview program in the midsagittal section by using 9 landmarks, and the data was analyzed by SPSS 19.0. The mean corpus callosum in men was $551.9547 \pm 130.55$ mm$^2$, and $613.2353 \pm 99.98$ mm$^2$, and by using t-test ($p<0.05$), there was no difference in corpus callosum size in both genders. By comparing the results of this study results and other studies we believe that genetic, racial factors, beside education background play great rule to determine corpus callosum size. We suggest that such research to be done in other states of Iran, and Middle East and Asian countries which can confirm genetic and racial factors in anthropometry.
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INTRODUCTION

Anthropometry is a science of studying the human body size and dimensions, which has purpose of determining the size, weight, and length of different parts of human body, which can be utilized to study growth and development in pediatric-age group, and the ability of learning and developing new abilities. Anthropometry also can be used in medical industries and military devices (Cameron, 1978; NHANES, 2007).

The important site of anthropometry can be understood by reading CAESAR project, and the money spent on this project (Robinette et al., 2002), where we can understand its viable part in medical industries, and other health projects (Robinette et al.).

Anthropometry can be affected by numerous factors such as age, sex, race, and socioeconomic factors. These factors lead to develop standard indices and formulas to calculate size, length, and height of human body parts. Therefore, anthropometry results will not have dynamic effect in some races and countries (Farahani & Nooranipour, 2008).

Corpus callosum is one of three cerebral commissure fibers that connect the two hemispheres together. Cerebral commissure fibers are raised around the 5th week from a thin layer of embryonic lamina terminalis; this layer becomes enlarged and gives anterior, hippocampal, and corpus callosum. Corpus callosum arise around the fetal period and can be identified around the 11th–12th week after ovulation (His, 1889; Hochstetter, 1919; Rakic & Yakovlev, 1968).

Corpus callosum is seen as arched shape object in the midsagittal view, which is consisted of four parts; Rostrum, Genu, Body, and Splenium. The anterior part of frontal lobes are communicated via genu, while the rest of frontal lobes and parietal lobes are connected by the body of corpus callosum, Splenium connects the anterior parts of temporal lobes and occipital lobes together (Snell, 2010; Waxman, 2009; Carpenter, 1991; Drake, 2010; Patestas & Gartner, 2006).

Fifty individuals were participated in Erdugan study to compare the corpus callosum size which showed that difference in corpus callosum size is favorable to men
(Erdogan et al., 2005). Gupta et al. (2008), in 2008 showed that the length between Splenium and superior calliculus in men is greater than in women in cadavers aged from 20 to 60 years. Mourgela et al. (2007), studied the size of corpus callosum in 21 female and 14 male participated in the study, which showed that length of the genu and the size of corpus callosum is greater in male. Along with that Bruner et al. (2012) showed that the size of corpus callosum is not sex-dependent, but mainly dependent on the whole body size. This study is established to determine the differences in corpus callosum related to sex.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The mean corpus callosum size was 528.59 mm², which was $551.9547\pm130.55$ mm² in men, and $613.2353\pm99.98$ mm² in women. The independent t-test was used with hypothesis that there is relationship between sex and corpus callosum size $p<0.05$, which revealed no relationship between sex and corpus callosum size (Table I, Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1. Landmarks used to calculated corpus callosum size.

Fig. 2. Relationship of sex with corpus callosum size.

Corpus callosum provides communication between the two cerebral hemispheres, in which intelligence and creativity of human-kind can be achieved in better way (Giedd et al., 1999).

Egaas et al. (1995), studies 51 acoustic patients aged from 3–42 years and showed that corpus size is reduced in them. Poltana et al. (2001) illustrated that the corpus callosum size is equal in Thai people, which showed the mean size in men was 465 mm² and 478 mm² in women. The results of the Poltana et al. study are constant with this study’s results. Even though the result was similar, the size in this study was greater in both male and female participants,
which can point to genetic and racial factors. The result is also consistent with Mourgela et al. study. Also Ozdenir et al. (2007), showed that corpus callosum size is similar in both sexes.

Luders et al. (2003) showed that hand preference and sex affect the direction of relationship between asymmetry of sulcus and Callosal areas. Sullivan et al. (2001), demonstrated that corpus callosum size is different in both genders and it is not controlled by increasing in age. Lee et al. (2003) studied the size of corpus callosum in musicians and non-musicians and showed that there is no difference in corpus callosum size among female participants in both categories, but in men there was a significant difference in size especially in anterior part of corpus callosum. All of these studies illustrate that corpus callosum size can be different in both sexes not based on their biologic sex but because of some factors interfere with ability of creating more communication between the two hemispheres. Mainly, corpus callosum size is not sex-related, but many factors play rule in its size; degenerative and demyelization disease affecting the white matter, learning abilities, individual hand-preference, languages influences, mathematical abilities, beside that genetic and racial factors, and socioeconomic situation have significant rule.

In summary Callosal size mainly not related to gender but affected by genetic, racial, socioeconomic, and learning abilities. We suggest that such studies to be done in Middle East and Asian countries to prove that the factors mentioned above can play significant rule in corpus callosum size.


RESUMEN: La antropometría física es una rama de la anatomía humana utilizada en las industrias médicas. Una gran cantidad de estudios ha demostrado que factores genéticos, raciales y socioeconómicos, así como antecedentes educativos forman parte de las reglas en la antropometría. Nuestro objetivo fue determinar la presencia de diferencias entre el sexo y el tamaño del cuerpo calloso. Se obtuvieron imágenes de resonancia magnética (IRM) pertenecientes a sujetos de los estados de Ardebil y Kermanshah en Irán, el año 2013. Los participantes fueron informados acerca del estudio y seleccionados en base a la edad y debían ser mayores de 20 años. Fueron incluidos casos con ausencia de desmielinización o enfermedades degenerativas, un historial sin antecedentes de neurocirugía o accidentes cerebrovasculares previos. Las IRM fueron analizadas con el programa PmsDview en la sección sagital mediana usando 9 puntos de referencia; los datos se analizaron con el programa SPSS 19.0. El tamaño promedio del cuerpo calloso en los hombres fue 551,95 7 y en mujeres 613,23 53, y en mujeres 99,98 mm². Mediante el uso de la prueba t (p<0,05), no hubo diferencia en el tamaño del cuerpo calloso en ambos sexos. Al comparar estos resultados con otros estudios, existen factores genéticos, raciales, además de la educación, que juegan un papel importante al determinar el tamaño del cuerpo calloso. Sugerimos que este tipo de investigación que se realice en otros estados de Irán, el Medio Oriente y en los países asiáticos, para confirmar que los factores genéticos y raciales modifican la antropometría.
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